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Miller & his Men.

* For private performance, the Symphony may begin here.
When the wind blows
when the Mill goes
when the wind blows
when the Mill goes, our hearts are all light and merry!
when the wind drops,
when the Mill stops
we drink and sing hey down derry
we drink and sing hey down derry
we drink and sing hey down derry
we drink and sing hey down derry
we drink and sing
hey down derry when the wind blows,

When the wind blows, when the Mill goes,

when the Mill goes, when the wind blows, when the Mill goes, our hearts are

goes, when the wind blows, when the Mill goes, our hearts are all light and

light and merry, when the wind drops when the Mill stops we drink we

merry when the wind drops when the Mill stops we
our hearts are light and merry

blows when the Mill goes our hearts are light and merry when

when the Mill goes our hearts are all light and merry when the wind

when the wind drops when the Mill stops we drink

when the wind drops when the Mill stops we drink we drink and sing hey down drops when the Mill stops we drink and sing hey down
cres

and sing we drink and sing we drink and sing we derry we drink and sing hey down derry we drink & sing derry we drink and sing hey down derry we drink & sing
drink and sing hey down derry we sing hey down derry
hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry
hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry

CHORUS.

when the wind blows when the Mill goes
when the wind blows when the Mill
when the wind blows when the Mill

when the wind blows when the Mill goes our hearts are all light and merry
when the wind blows when the Mill goes our hearts are light and merry
goes when the wind blows when the Mill goes our hearts are light and merry

Fletcher & his Men
when the wind drops when the Mill stops we give

when the wind drops when the Mill stops we give

drink and sing hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry we give

drink and sing we drink and sing we give

drink and sing hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry we

drink and sing hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry we sing

drink and sing hey down derry we drink and sing hey down derry we drink & sing

Eliz. his Men
Hey down derry.

(The Millers depart)

(Kelmar enters)

Miller & his Men.

*This Round may conclude here, when not intended for the Stage.
No. 1. The Boat, with the Miller Grindoff (at a distance) passes across.

Andante

Alla

Siciliana

(The Robbers, Riber & Golitz, enter.)

Allegro

No. 2. Riber & Golitz depart.

Andantino

Allegretto

f stacc. The Boat, with Grindoff, approaches the shore.

Loco meets Lothsir.

Grindoff jumps on shore.
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Allegro

Spiritoso

Miller & his Men
Claudine & Laurett.

Stay—prye-thee stay stay—prye-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay The night, the night is dark, the night the night is dark the night is dark The cold wind whistles hark, hark, hark, stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay the night is dark stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay the night is dark

Miller & his Men
stay p'ry-thee stay p'ry-thee stay the way is lone
we must a way
Solo
stay p'ry-thee stay p'ry-thee stay the way is lone
The ford is deep the boat is
stay p'ry-thee stay p'ry-thee stay the way is lone

Kelmar.
gone The ford is deep the Boat is gone And mountain tor-rents
and mountain tor-rents and mountain tor-rents swell the flood And
and Robbers lurk within the wood

Robbers lurk within the wood and Robbers lurk within the wood

Stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay the night is dark the way is lone the way is lone

we must away we must away we must away

Stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay the night is dark the way is lone the way is lone

Stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay pry-thee stay the night is dark the way is lone the way is lone

Miller & his Men
Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night, the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here we must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Here you must stay 'till morning bright, breaks thro' the dark and dismal night

Miller & his Men
bright breaks thru the dark and dismal night

rising Lark sings the rising Lark and hush'd the night bird hark hark hark hark hark hark

Miller & his Men
Legato

Hark, here you must stay, here you must stay, here you must stay 'till morning.

Hark, here you must stay, here you must stay 'till morning.

Bright, here we must stay, here we must stay, here we must stay 'till morning.

Bright, here we must stay, here we must stay 'till morning.

Miller & his Men
bright Breaks thro' the dark and dismal night
Breaks thro' the dark & dismal night
Here you must stay

stay Here you must stay Here you must stay

stay Here we must stay Here we must stay

stay Here you must stay Here you must stay

stay Here you must stay Here you must stay

Miller & his Men